Cyberweb Hotels Advanced Training- Trip advisor owners
welcome to cypher web hotels advanced
training chat I'm your host chit chat
girl for another fun-filled training
session on advanced hospitality topics
the outcome of today's session is to
help you gain mastery over defending
yourself against trip advisor negative
reviews and enable you to boost your
reputation and profits your guests write
a negative review on TripAdvisor other
guests view the story and decide not to
visit your hotels one bad review can
have a serious impact on your hotels
business revenue and profits TripAdvisor
is fair TripAdvisor give an opportunity
to every hotel owner to respond back to
guess Trip Advisor will publish your
management response to every TripAdvisor
review your management response would
get published below the guest reviews
new and potential guests can review your
management response and may decide to
visit your hotel if the potential guests
find your management response convincing
let me introduce a powerful tool Trip
Advisor's owners page top tool Trip
Advisor's owners page is an important
tool that allows you to highlight the
strengths of your hotel and respond to
every negative or positive review if
someone has posted a negative review
that includes racist sexist or personal
comments you can send legal notice to
TripAdvisor to get this removed you can
send out review requests and predefined
format to guess if the guests give a
negative review you can call or email
guests and resolve their problem before
they decide to publish their negative
experience in this manner you can block
negative reviews and encourage positive
reviews TripAdvisor and reviews are
powerful they can make or break your
hotel success get the right training and
consulting to be a winner
cyber web hotels advanced training chat

team
is committed to help hotel owners master
the art of winning the digital
hospitality game by providing high
quality free training and consulting
call us on three zero two three five one
two four three four to get three thirty
minutes advice on boosting your hotel
brand with smart website design social
reviews and local marketing strategy or
send us an email on support at cyber web
hotels.com
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